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Why is Appeal Important?

nAppealing produce gets you noticed
nAppealing produce gets people talking 

about you
nAppealing displays bring in more 

customers
nAppealing displays earn higher prices
nAppealing displays attract restaurant chefs 

and other types of buyers



Dimensions of Your Product

nCrop assortment—SPECIALIZE TO START
nCrop varieties

– Including early & late season

n Fresh, value-added/processed
nBulk, bundled, packaged
n “Farm Brand”
n Features, e.g., organic, no pesticides, 

“Farms of Amador”

nPackaging/labeling



Produce Quality

nSome Market Managers have direct control 
over produce quality:
“Any products that appear badly marked, poor 

quality, over ripe, fruit fly infested, other pest 
infestations (presence of mealy bug, sooty 
mould etc), can be considered unmarketable 
and removed by the Market  Manager.“
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How do consumers in general 
define produce quality?

n Freshness
nRipeness
nEating quality

– Flavor
– Aroma
– Texture

nPuncture-free

nNOT shelf life
nNOT large
nNOT bright and shiny
nNOT perfectly 

symmetric



How do consumers define value for 
produce?

nWhen asked to define value the top answer 
selected by 75% of the study’s respondents was 
“quality;” price ranked second with 65%...

n Acceptable “quality” is the entry requirement for 
purchase consideration. 

nOnce that threshold has been met for individual 
consumers, price becomes the key driver

--Hartman Group Study, 2010





Appealing Display Area

nWell organized
nDoes not obstruct Market traffic flow
nAttractive, uncluttered
nTry to keep your vehicle out of display















Think of your product as
your Point of Sale Materials

n“Attractive abundance”
nUse your booth as a marketing 

tool/attention getter
nProduct name and prices

– Clear, easy to read





Uncluttered Display Area



Attractive



Signage Is Important

nDo your customers know your farm’s 
name?

nAre your products labeled clearly?
nAre your prices easy to read?



Signage—Do Your Customers 
Know Your Name?

nFarm Sign
– Clear, recognizable
– Location







Signage
nProduct name and prices

– Clear, easy to read





Signage to Inform











Cleanliness

“Cleanliness is the most important aspect 
governing the sale of produce at 
Huffman’s. 

All of the tables get cleaned every morning 
and every night. 

All of the carpeted shelves get vacuumed. 
And, all of the produce gets cleaned before 

it ever hits the shelves“









The People Appeal

nAre your salesperson’s hands clean?
nIs your salesperson’s clothing clean?
nIs your salesperson approachable?
nIs your salesperson informative?







Food Safety

nCounty Environmental Health Dept. 
regulates sampling at Farmers Markets

nServing utensils must be disposed of after 
one use

nContainers need to covered
nDisposable gloves?



Food Safety

nAfter 2006 E. coli outbreak in spinach, 
shoppers flocked to Farmers Markets to 
buy spinach from a farmer they trusted

nBut…most farmers who sell at farmers 
markets do not have any food safety 
certification



New Food Safety Bill

nTester Amendment provides exemption for 
“small farmer” who sells majority of their 
product direct
– 50% or more of farm product direct marketed
– Direct markets in the same state or within 275 miles
– Total farm sales less than $500,000
– Name, address and phone # provided to customer

nApplies only to fruits and vegetables, not meat, 
poultry or dairy products



MISCELLANEOUS TIPS

Growing is not the hardest part of farming

The farmer who will stay in this business is the 
one who can market—and market at a fair price

Paul Muller, Full Belly Farm



Summing it up….
nAssess the market situation
nUnderstand your different target markets
nPlant accordingly
nProduce and handle to maximize your 

quality and food safety
nDisplay with quality
nUse signage to market your identity and 

differentiate yourself
nInvest your time in quality to earn the 

money you deserve


